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For first time, majority o f
Californians may vote absentee
Rachel Konrad
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN FKANCIISCX') (Al*) — A majority ot Chilifornia voters may cast
absentee ballots in the Nov. 7 election, a milesttme that's forcing politi
cians to rethink campaign strategies and
prompting registrars to streamline ballot- [
counting procedures.
! ty
riie grow th o f absentee voting in the most
populous state echoes a nationwide trend j E L i C L » ' *
that's most pronounced in the West. Oregon
has used mail-in ballots almost e.\chisively ■
for a decade. M ore tliati half t)f all votes are
absentee in Washington, Nevada, New Me.xico and le.xas.
M ann C4nmty, just north o f San fhancisco, has sent ballots to .S4 per
cent o f its nearly 147,0(10 registered voters. And registrar Idaine Clinnold
see Absentee, page 2
NICK COMACHO s u m a m . DAIIV

(■arden Cirille, though it only opened in fall 2(H)S, w'ill he replaced with 19 Market Place by fall 2008.

Garden Grille sees changes
Liza Manion

still fresh, cooked five to U) minutes maximum before it's
served, said Hushnun.
“I come here when I'm treated to a meal,” Netzer said
(larden (¡rille w ill be lu) more starting in fall 2(M)S.To
o f Harden (irille, where pasta is his fivorite dish.
replace it will be 19 Market Place.The whole piirptise o f
As for 19 Market Blace, many more changes will be
the Harden (»rille w.is to serve as an interim dining place,
made. There will be several different food areas for stu
said Alan CTishman, dimetor o f campus dining.
dents to choose fixTin.
The (iarden Cirille has barely been around for one
One area, a pizza and Mediterranean section, will oft'er
year, opening last fall for the first day o f classes. But before
“margherita-style pizza” with thin crust cotiked in a
the grand opening, there was old faithful Lighthouse.
brick oven.
Kiunvn by many upperclassmen, it was also w’ell-known
“Nothing like Backstage,” Cushman said.
that the amount o f customers went “lower and low’er,”
Another section will feature salads and soups with
(Xishman said. After this analysis, he decided it was time
anticipated organic-farmed greens ftxim C"al Poly.
for a change.
There will also be a grill area with a rôtisserie and
With the opening o f the (»arden (»rille, students were
very pleased, and the numbers greatly increased. But other grilling options.
All o f the stations will be placed in the center o f the
there have been recent rumors that the (»aalen (Irille
dining
area, near where the gazebo is now, for what
doesn’t grill anymore, that they have restarted to pre
made finxl and discontinued the cooked-to-order phe- (Tishman calls “exhibition ctwking.”
“Each area (will) have a unique feel to it with its own
luimenon.
color
scheme,” he said.
This rumor is likely caused by “express pasta,” a new
The goal is to create a dining rxxnn with multiple
addition to the pasta section. With numerous complaints
that pasta took too long, this feature was added for stu environments, Cushman said.
Origin.illy set to open fall o f 2(H)7, the plan has been
dents who needed to eat right .iway (Xishman said pasta
can take up to 15 minutes per perstni when it is cooked- pushed back due to budget constraints. It may be scaled
back somewhat, but the 0 rig 1n.1l plan is still anticipated.
to-order.
“Bigger portions,” is what civil engineering freshman
Sophomore Bret Netzer said there w’ere long lines for
Nate Ngo would like, and hopeftilly his needs will be
pasta last year.
“Express p.ista” offers certain pasta dishes prepared met and he will be able to enjoy the new place before he
throughout the d.iy for people on-the-go. The pasta is grailuates.
Ml S I A M, DAIIS

W hat: Students
M ollic
Hclmuth and Jessica Coker dis
play a series o f celebrity por
traits titled “ In the Spotlight.”
'
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When: Monday, O ct. 30 with
a reception from 4. to 6 p.m.The
show will run until Nov. 17.
Where: U U
Epicenter

Hallery

in

PATRICK TRAUTFIELD MUSTANG DAIIY

Allison Dana, an agribusiness graduate student, puts up the new
“Under Four” posters in the Alan A. Erhart Agriculture building.

Students advocate
drinking in moderation
Kelly Cope
MUSTANi ; DAIIY

('al Poly’s student body is drinking less alcohol than one might think,
and the Ortalea (Xillege o f Business and the College o f Agriculture, Food
and Environmental Sciences are making sure everyone on campus knows
it.
T he “Under Four” campaign is aimed at promoting responsible drink
ing among college stodents. N ot to be confused with an anti-drinking
effort, “Under Four” instead encourages students to enjoy their alcohol
see Under Four, page 2

W hat: Students can find out
about local candidates and issues
on the ballot at C P Next, cour
tesy o f AST Campus clubs and
the debate team will be there as
well.

W hat: To celebrate Latino
History
M onth,
the
Multicultural Center will host a
Dia de los Muertos workshop to
decorate a skull and learn about
the holid.iy.

When: Nov. 1 to 2 from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m.

When: Thursd.iy, Nov. 2 from
11 a.m. to noon.

W here: University Union Plaza

W here: The
(XMitcr

When: Thursd.ay, Nov. 2 from
3:.^0 to 4:30 p.m.
W here: Spanos Theater

the

For m ore info: CTTiitact the
gallery at (HOS) 7.% -l 112.

W hat: Indiana University law
professor Kevin Brown will visit
Cal Poly to discuss the Brown v.
Board o f Education case in
honor o f Constitution Day.

For m ore info: (4ill Melissa
Robbins at (80.S) 7.% -1291.

Multicultural

For m ore info: CxMitact 1)ebra
Valencia-L.iver at (80.5) 756-270().

News editor: Kristen Marsehall •miL<tat{i>diiil)iuni's((^tuñ¡xom
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lot in but delivered it to a million votes cast without that
polling place at the last minute, information.”
Absentee voting peaked with
so I had a good feeling I might
continued jr o m page I
the June primary, when 47 per
expects to mail thousands more win.
Advocates hope the conve cent o f .3.2 million C'alifornia
before the O ct. 31 deadline for
voters mailed in their ballots.
requesting absentee ballots. In nience o f absentee ballots
the June primary, .37 percent o f could halt or reverse a decades- T h at’s up from about 23 per
long decline in voter turnout. cent in 2000. In 1070 —
Marin voters were absentee.
before
registrars
“ People lead busy lives, and High absentee voting also lets decades
voting by mail is a wonderful cash-strapped counties get by encouraged people w ithout
benefit,” Gmnold said. “ Even if w'ith few'er poll workers and physical handicaps or special
conditions to become perma
we expanded voting at the polls voting machines.
But critics note that Oregon nent absentee voters — only 3
for an entire weekend, I think
absentee ballots would be more hasn’t boosted turnout for percent o f C'alifornia voters
convenient for a majority o f statewide elections since mov were absentee.
More than half the voters in
ing to mail-in ballots 10 years
people here.”
T h e rising popularity o f ago. Although turnout has densely populated counties
mail-in voting in ( ’aliforma has increased in some local and such as Marin, Alameda and
politicians — from Gov. Arnold county elections, it hasn’t dra S a c r a m e n t a r e expected to
Schwarzenegger to city council matically expanded O regon ’s mail ballots in the upcoming
election. Rural counties have
members — reaching out to overall voter demographics.
“ People who aren’t going to long been strong supporters o f
absentees. Instead o f spending
the bulk o f campaign money in vote won’t do it even if it’s as absentee ballots.
In Plumas CA)unty, in the
a media frenzy the weekend easy as putting something iji
Sierra
Nevada foothills, 47 per
the
mail,”
said
Ciary
Jacobson,
a
before the election, they syn
chronize direct mail to arrive at political science professor at cent o f registered voters had
the same time as absentee bal the University o f C'alifornia, received absentee ballots by last
week — including county
San Diego.
lots.
i'u rtis Gans, director o f C 'le r k -R e c o r d e r - R e g is tr a r
Derek Knell, w’ho ran last
year for the Novato Unified American University’s Center Kathleen Williams, who lives in
School District Board, deliv for the Study o f the American O o m b e rg , population 140.
ered fliers four weeks before Electorate, called absentee vot where the closest polling place
the election. When polls closed, ing an “accident waiting to is 13 miles away.
“ It’s the easiest w.iy to vote
he was down 13 votes. After happen,” allowing people to
last-m inute absentee ballots vote weeks before campaigning — at home at your kitchen
ends.
table, where you can study the
were tallied, he won by 104.
“Suppose Osama bin Laden issues and candid,rtes, vote on
“ I was delighted but not sur
prised,” he said. “ People came was caught the Friday before them and drop it in the mail
up to me the week after the the election, or the Monday box,” said W illiams, who
election in the grocery store before the election the stock expects her county’s absentee
and said they hadn’t mailed the market crashes,” Cians said. vote count to exceed .30 per
b a l “There would have been 20 cent.

Absentee

continued fro m page I

in moderation.
The campaign is actually presented
as a one-quarter option for business
students enrolled m the otherwise
tw o-quarter-long senior project
course, HUS 464 applied senior pro
je ct. Professor Mitch W olf oversees
students’ progress in the project. The
idea for the campaign originated
when studies explored the idea that
“most people tend to want to do
what their peers do,” W olf said. Most
people “overestimated how much
their friends (were) drinking.” Wolt
also said that “(if you) tell people the
facts, they will in all likelihood model
their behavior after what is really hap
pening.”
The program is now in its fourth
year, using grant funds from C'oors
Hrewing C'o. and C!al Poly. In order to
organize the campaign more elfectively.
the business students have also joined
forces this year with students in ACiH
4(l(> agribusiness marketing planning.
The continual promotion throughout
the year is facilitated by rotating respon
sibilities every quarter between the
business and agribusiness students.
C urrently, under the guidance ot
Marianne McGarry Wolf, the agribusi
ness students are implementing events
that were planned during the campaign
the vear before. Public opinion is cru
cial to the success o f the campaign, sti
these Students will also conduct surveys
o f about .Soil students and, m this way,
analyze the data to gauge the level o f
alciihol awareness in the student body.
After their findings are summarized,
they w ill advise the next group o f stu
dents taking on the following year's
campaign.
During the upcoming winter and

spring quarters, students m the business
senior project class will continue to
e.xecute the marketing events planned,
and conduct another batch o f surveys to
further measure alcohol awareness.They
will also cement the plan for the 20()7(IS school year.
This year’s campaign focus is on
using a designated driver, because dur
ing the past few years, all behaviors
associated with irresponsible drinking
except this one have decreased.
Husiness senior Brittany Shehi partic
ipated 111 last year’s campaign. Her
group used many different methods to
get their message across, including press
releases sent to local media, ads m the
Mustang Daily and even hosting a Ihnt
Night at Marti’s Bar and (irill down
town. The flyers were a particularly
crucial part o f the effort.
“ Having our flyers around campus
reminded students and faculty about
our campaign during all parts
o f their day,” Shehi said m an email. “ Flyers were posted on
stakes outside, in dining areas.
is
hallw.iys, bathrooms and class
rooms.”
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Puzzles by Pappcxxim

Complete the grid so that every row, column and .3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

• 1/2oft all appetúers
$2 draft beers •$3 weNdnnks
$4 margaritas - $S specialty cocktails

S

Fly C h e a p e r

unday
BRUNCH 9AM-3PM
UVE J A n i1 - 2
Bloody Marys S Bottomless Mimosas

W'th l.ivf Band .^(S on ttie patio
Sample Fares from S a n ta B a rb a ra to

Sample Fares from Los Angeles to;

San Francisco $ i5 l

Paris

$319

New York

$303

London

$323

4202

Melbourne

$523

Mo n d a y
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
Onnk Specials. Food Specials 4 Prizes

T UESDAY
LADIES NIGHT

$2 Cfiampagne Cocktails S2 Martinis
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50% OFF alt food plus Happy Hour drink Prices.
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• StucientUniverse.com

INDUSTRY NIGHT

(805) .H7-.‘5544
102.1 Chorro Street • San l,uis Obispo

V. EASY

#7

Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com

PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
Present your student ID to receive 50C off 1 frozen
yogurt with 1 or more toppings

C O N T A C T M U S T A N G D A ILY A D V E R TIS IN G

(offe r expires 1 1 /1 S/06)

• Fat fre e a n d sugar fre e y o g u rts
• Lo w carb y o g u rt

A r ___ . .:_.u .i_____ .J
1

COijl N TR V^ULTURE
Y o a u i^

(805) 756-1143
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Briefs

Census data highlights
degree advantage
Katt Henry

March tfom a survey sent to about
( 'A V A I I I R D A I I Y ( U . V l R i i l N I A )
SO.iMM) households.
“We ask questions about how
c: h a i u , o t t e s v i l i E, Va. —
much they earned in the previous cal
The U.S. CY'iisus lJureau released a endar year,” he said.
series o f tables Thursday titled,
Although the table shows the earn
"Educational Attainment in the ings gap between college and high
United States: 2(M).S,” showing a sig school graduates has decreased slight
nificant ditference in earnings o f ly from the previous year, this infor
employees with bachelors degrees
mation was
and
those
not stated in
with
high
the official
College graduates earn an report. The
sclmol 1liiplomas.
C- e n s u s
average of S51,554 per
According
Bureau was
to the table,
year. High school
unable
to
available on
graduates earn an average comment on
U.S.
the
any
eco(' e n s u s
of S28,645 per year.
n o in 1 c
Bureau Web
■■■
changes that
site, C(ollege
this
year’s
graduates earn an average o f S 5 1,.S54 data might show.
per year, while high school graduates
“We are basically in the business o f
earn an average o f $2H,64.S per year.
collecting and publishing the data,
Mike Bergtn.in, public affairs spe and a lot o f the interpretation we
cialist at the Camisus Bureau, clarified leave up to e.xpert data users out
that the Bureau classified earnings as there,” Bergman said.
salaiy and wages, while income is
Economics professor William
comprised o f salary, wages and invest Johnson said the income gap has gen
ment income.
erally been increasing since the 1970s.
According to the Web site, the data
“The trend from the last 20 to 2.S
was collected by the Current years has been for it tt> be widening,
Population Surveys Annual Social or at least not shrinking,” he said.
and Economic Supplement, and is
Johnson said the economic benefits
based on figures fnmi 2(Hl5.
o f going to college can be suniinaBergman said the tables are based rized by a rate o f return, or how
on data collected every year around much pnffit is nude.
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State

National

BEA U M O N T
(A P )
—
Firefighters aided by dying winds
appeared to be winning the battle
Sunday against a 63-square-inile
wildfire that killed four o f their
own and destroyed .34 homes.
The 40,4.S()-acre blaze, which
authorities say was set by an
arsonist, was 7() percent contained
four days after blowtorch gusts
overran a U.S. Forest Service
crew'. Four members were killed
and a fifth was left clinging to life
w'ith burns over most o f his body.
The blaze was still threatening
a w'ilderness area, but fire officials
were confident that if they could
keep it out o f that area they could
have it under control by Tuesday
night.
•••
R O H N E R T PA R K (A P) —
A prostitution sting resulted in a
high-speed highway chase in
which several cars w'ere damaged
before it ended. Two people were
arrested on prostitution, pimping
and other charges.
Authorities who answered
postings on the community Web
site Oaigslist.org said they
arranged fiir a prostitute to come
to a Ramada Hotel. Two women
came to the room rented by
undercover detectives, where a
detective negotiated a price with
one o f them, said police Sgt. Art
Sweenev.

W A S H IN G T O N (A P ) —
Republicans on Sunday said a
major voter turnout effort would
help them stay in power after the
Nov.
7
elections,
while
1)emocrats claimed momentum
as they seek to tap into voter
unhappiness over Iraq. Both sides
agreed that the war in Iraq was a
leading, if not central, issue m the
contests to decide control o f the
House and Senate.
• ••
N EW Y O R K
(A P ) —
rhousands o f homes and businesses had no electricity Sunday
from Maryland to Maine as a
storm system blasted the region
with winds gusting to more than
50 mph, knocking over trees and
a construction crane. The storm
was blamed for at least two
deaths.
(iusts o f 70 mph W'ere possible
Sunday in northern New York
state, the National Weather
Service said.
A falling tree killed a motorcyclist in Massachusetts, ptilice
said. In New Hampshire, one
man was missing after falling otF
a
cruise
ship
on
Lake
Winnipesaukee during the storm
late Saturd.iv, and one man
drowned when his kavak overturned on a rain-swollen river.
state officials said.

International
A B U JA , N igeria (A P ) — A
Nigerian airliner w'ith 104 peopie on board slammed into the
ground moments after takeoff
Sunday and aviation authorities
said si.\ people survived with the
rest feared dead.
It was the third deadly crash ot
a passenger plane in less than a
year in this West African nation
known for its notoriously unsafe
air industry. Among those killed
was the man regarded as the spiritual leader o f Nigeria’s Muslims
and the sultan o f Sokoto state.
Muhammadu
M accido.
He
headed the National Supreme
Council for Islamic AfEiirs in
Nigeria, and thousands o f people
gathered at a regional airport to
receive his body.
• • •
O A X A C A , M ex ico (A P ) —
Federal police armed with assault
nffes and riot shields stormed
this normally picturesque tourist
destination Sunday, bypassing
barricades and touching off
fierce street battles as they tried
to end five months o f protests
and violence. (Officers in black
helmets entered the city from
several sides, reinforced by
armored vehicles, trucks mounted with high-pressure water cannous and bulldozers. Helicopters
roared overhead.
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Wednesday Night
Newton's SLO
Speedometer is offering

a $10 gift certificate

50% off all food
and

Happy hour
drink pricing all night

to Mama's Meatball
with purchase of a
Speedo repair, new
speedometer cable, or
electronic repair $60 or
over. *

Auto Experts

JEFFREYD.STULBERG
A I A W C O ItrO R A T IO N

One mistake
shouldn't cost you

No ID necessary. Open to the public.
18% gratuity added before discount.

your future.
DU I, DRUG CASES, DRUNK
IN PUBLIC, MISDEMEANERS,
& PERSONAL INJURY.
Kflcftiw, AlTordaWc,
Legal
|
Reprtieiitation St .Vdvice in a Confidentul Setting j
ronNultation u «Iway» cnnlwleniiat St free

805 544>7693
-

w%vw.stulberg.com • jstulberg@stulberg.com

805.547.5544
1023 Chorro Street - San Luis Obispo - California - 93401-3222

Is your vehicle from out
of San Luis Obispo
county? Taco at Auto
Experts, SLO's most
trusted smog shop, can
smog your car or truck.
Mustang discount - $8*
3 days only storting 10/30/06

540 Higuera St.
M-F 8:30 am - 5:30 pm

Spotlij;ht editor: Kathrt'iic I itfin*
Assistiuit Spotlight editor: Jcinina Wilson
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T h e h au n t fo r the best costum e
said o f Halloween.
Store
manager
Brandon Farmer said
tratFic flow is nonstop
this time o f year at
C^ostume Capers, a
densely packed store
with everything from
is
besas to political masks
Jo sh u a K rane
hanging from the floor
MUSI ANC DAIIY
to the ceiling. Farmer
Halloween night is
said employees have
only a clay away and the
been staying after
search for the perfect
hours each
costume is in full swing
n i g h t ,
downtown.
sometimes
lliolcigy ju n io r C^tri
until
4
Orniston waits in line to
a . m . ,
enter Cx)stuine Capers o ff
r e s to c k in g
o f Chorro Street. She plans
for the next d.iy.
to dress up as Nancy Sprüngen,
Pirate costumes are
the girlfriend o f late Sex I'istols
the most popular items
bassist, Sid Vicious. She has already
this year. Farmer said, a
assembled most o f her outfit —
by-product
of
the
tight pants, a “sleazy" shirt and a
“ Pirates
of
the
fur shawl — and
(Caribbean;
Dead
has com e
to
M a n ' s
C ostum e Capers to
C best
pick up a wig. She
release this
plans to show o ff her cos
s u 111 111 e r
tume this Iriday at a
t)k tob erfest
cos
party. “ You're allowed to
tumes
have
been
c in Kiisv m o i l )
go to your extrem e and
popular items for
you're not looked at like you're girls, he said, a result o f the movie
weird, hvervone's weird," Orniston “ Meerfest" that also came out this

Stars o f recent movie releases
have proved popular co s
tum es this year, like pirate
captains and
O ktoberfest
dresses.

year. And there are always the
staples: “Star Wars,”
skeleton, Cirini
Reaper, devil
and angel
c o s *^
tumes.
. *
S t i 11V
outside,"
a g r ic u ltu r e
business senior
Eric
Johnson
said he isn't sure what he
wants to be, but is leaning
toward a Superman outfit
with a (Mark Kent suit over
it. He said he plans to hang
out at M arti’s Bar and
(irill and other parties
downtown
for
Halloween.
“ Everyone dresses
up and gets crazy,"
Johnson said o f his
favorite part about
the
holiday.
“ Inhibitions are lost."
1)own the street
women
swarm at
Fanny Wrappers, a
lingerie
store
for
most o f the year, to
pick out racier
c o s t u 111 e s
M a 11 a g e 1

Linda Murray said the store’s
pirate costum e has also
I been a top seller this year.
Bum blebees,
ladybugs,
cops and firefighters are
also popular items,
Murray
said.
T here’s even
a
Hugh
H efner
c o st tu n ie
f o r
men.

F a n n y

conservative and get to dress to be
som ething
they’re
not,” said
employee Kendra Barton.
A few blocks down in T h e
Cream ery,
M oai
Sue
sells
Halloween accessories from lobster
hats to bowling ball sunglasses.
Owner Sue Schinsing said her pirate
accessories like hooks, gold teeth,
swords and parrots have been the
most popul.^*' items this year. She
also sells wigs and has Polynesian
accessories like leis, grass skirts and
coconut bras.
Schinsing said the unpredictabili
ty o f Hallow'een is what makes it dif
ferent from any other holiday.
“T he popular themes change
every year. You never know what’s
coming,” she said. “One year it’s
French maids, the next year it’s
whatever.”

Wrappers
also
helps its customers
put together their
own costumes. Past
customers have made
“ T h e M atrix” cos
tumes out
of
the
s t o r e ’s
Need a last-minute costum e?
corsets, l lie
store’s pet
* Fanny Wrappers
ticoats and
799 Higuera St., SLO
wigs have
also helped
* Costume Capers
c o 111 p 1e t e
984 Chorro St., SLO
costumes.
“1 he girls
*Goodwill
get
a
15 Higuera St., SLO
chance to
be
less

110 ADMISSION
21 AND UP
AVAILABLE IN ADVANCE AT D TB

O C T O B E R 31,2006 •A T 9PM

^:ERS AI L NIGHT
IN B O T H HEAVEN AND H E L L
(UP AND DOWNSTAIRS)

FO O D •PR IZ ES •C O STU M E
nmw.downto\mbrew.com
1119 Garden St •San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 •(80S) 543-1843
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No excuses needed to
drink on weekends
1
d ig r e s s ,
le t’s get
back to
wine fest i V a 1s .
W ith
a
---------------------serving
o f wine
h e i n g
niagine going to Bull’s one
approximately four ounces and a
afternoon and slamming $20
sample being one to two ounces,
on the counter and having all
you are essentially trying half a
the alcohol your blood circulation
glass o f wine for each dift'erent
levels could handle. T his is essen
varietal. If you start out with
tially what a wine festival is and
C!hardonnay and work your way
Saturday’s Wine and Style event at
down to Pinot Noir or Syrah, that
the Madonna Inn proved to he no
could be between three to six “tast
exception. Not only did you get to
ings.”
1 have been to wineries
walk away with a special “com 
where there are 14 ditferent wines
memorative” glass to mark the
on the menu and they pour every
event, which you may have a hard
single one. This is no ditferent at
time rememhering happening, hut
wine festivals, in fact, they try to
you also got (in most cases)
roll out the carpet and give more
“unlimited wine tastings.”
samples during these functions. So
So as I arrived at the Wine and
take your tastings and multiply that
Style l estival, they gave me some
number by the amount o f wineries
silly little w ine glass and sent me on
present (in this case 2f)) and you
my way to taste as many o f the
have
landed
yourself
in
a
vendors’ wines as possible. O nce 1
metaphorical drunk tank.
had my fill, 1 went outside to eat
Twi) weekends ago, Paso Kobles
and had my pick o f Oasis. Art’s
wineries sponsored tlie unveiling o f
(\ife and some crepe place. It real
O u sh , an open Intuse for all o f the
ly couldn’t have gotten any better!

I

wineries showing otT their new
wines from this year. With tacky
cover bands and all you could eat
meatballs, the wineries were o ff the
hook! Though it should be known
that “crush,” or harvest, where they
take the grapes from the fields to
the holding tanks, then to the bar
rels, IS still actively continuing.
This upcom ing weekend, 1
advocate anyone with a small range
o f wine knowledge to a vast
plethora o f wine know-how to
attend the Harvest CwTebration in
Edna Valley. The entire celebration
begins
Friday and continues
through Sunday. C^n’ Saturday there
will be the Harvest Celebration
hosted by the San Luis Obispo
Vintners Association at the Avila
Beach ( io lf Kesort. You can find
more info at www.slowine.com,
but tickets cost $70.
But have no fear, poor college
students. On Sunday, the entire
Edna Valley is hosting their Open
House! What does this mean? This
means find a designated driver Kir
this weekend because there w ill be
food, wine, bands and debauchery
in your future. O f the many partic
ipating, Baileyana, (Claiborne and
C?hurchill
and
Edna
Valiev

Vineyards will be some o f the more going, etc.
prominent local wineries, just to
2. D on’t be pushy. They know
name a few’.
you’re there. If not, politely wait for
The admission price o f most eye contact and tip your glass to
wineries will be free if you attend them.
ed the Saturday event but don’t let
3. Know the area. Ftir example,
that stop you. W ineries are charg know that Edna Valley mainly pro
ing between $5 and $10 for admis duces Chardonnay, Finot N oir and
sion to their Open House. Look at Syrah. Also know that Edna Valley
it this way — it always costs money is a coastal region cooler than Faso
to taste, but this weekend, they are Kobles.
taking out new vintages, live bands,
4. Ask what makes the wine you
and in a lot o f cases, all you can eat are trying different from others.
appetizers. 1 look forward to see
5. Lastly, under any circu m 
ing you tasting this weekend, my stance, do not drink from the Spit
wine minions! But before you go Bucket!
1 have some Tasting K ooni
I-ccl free to stihmit atiy recommenda
Etiquette for you;
1.
Be friendly: Ask the pourertions, ft i’orite wines or recipes
his/her name and how their day is Luirenjeter(^{imail.com.
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Video: $70
DVD: $90
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Accelerated Freefall: $250
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Look Ahead to Your Future.
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Chapman LJniversity College’s Santa Maria Valiev campus is
the perfect choice to complete vour bachelor’s degree.
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P O L IT IC A L C O LU M N

M ercenaries too prevalent in Iraq

O

ne o f the most disturb
ing trends emerging
from the Irac] war is
Americas growing reliance on the
private sec tor to help get the jo b
done. While there is nothing new
about the military’s use o f private
contractors, the Iraq conflict has
taken this privatization o f war to
an unprecedented level as there
are more than 90,(K)() private
contractors working in Iraq.
Many o f these wcirkers provide
logistical support for the military
by building bases, supplying food,
water and electricity; however,
3 5 ,0 0 0 o f these contractors go
beyond simple logistics and pro
vide actual military support to
U.S. interests and eompanies.
This means that there are
35,0 0 0 mercenaries roaming the
streets o f Iraq, that is three times
the amount o f British troops.
W hile 1 uiulerstand the benefits
from such “ Brivate Security
Forces,” their
presence
has
becom e more o f a liability than
an asset for the U.S.
Some might disagree with the
mercenary label given to these
eontractors, but when one con
siders that these men get paid
tliree times the amount our sol
diers do, and are not guaranteed
prisoner o f war status under the
Geneva Goiiventioiis. one c.m't
help but deem tliem mercenaries,
1 ahels .iside. the most troubling
thing .ihout using these lured
guns is th.it virtu.illy no l.iws cur
rently exist to gosern then
heha\ lor. Unlike our soldiers m
Iraq, these military contr.ictors do
not oper.ite niuler the Uniform
C'ode o f Military Justice. And

heeanse
of
Paul
Bremer's
CwKilition
Provisional Authority
Order 17, they are
granted full immunity
from
Iracj’s
laws.
According to Peter
Singer,
author
ot
“C'orporate Warriors,”
because these merce
naries
aren’t
held
aceoniitable
nndei
U.S. or Iraqi law, hard
ly any o f them have
been prosecuted for
crimes committed on
the job.
1 his lack o f regula
tion allows militaiy
contractors to be very
aggressive in their
operations
which
ultimately hurts the
overall U.S. effort to
win the “hearts and MfracK
minds’’ in Iracp
O ne
instance
where contractors hurt the eonnteriiisnrgency effort was when
Blaekwater eontractors
were
hired to protect Ambassador
Bremer for a year.
l orm er C!ol. Thomas llammes
claims that while Blaekwater eon
tractors did their jo b in protect
ing Bremer, their aggressive taetus were actn.illy eoimterprodnetive to the war; “ taeli tune they
(Blaekwater) went out they hail
to offend locals, f'oieing them to
the side o f the ro.ul and .it times
running vehicles o ff the road,
making enemies each time. 1 heir
interests are fundamentally differ
ent tlian ours. You (U.S. Army)
mav lose an ambassador in an

numbers and taking highly-paid
jobs as private security guards in
lrac| and Afghanistan.”
1 will admit there are certain
benefits in outsourcing roles to
private
military
contractors
because in theory they save tax
payers money.
According to
Steven Sehooner, an expert on
gov'ernment
contracting,
“ It
might end up being worth it to
pay individuals a tremendous
amount o f money for a short
period o f time, (wmsider, for
example, the government isn’t
going to pay pensions for anyone
working as a contractor in Iraq.”
W hile this may he true, the fact
IS that we have hired these private
contractors since the beginning
o f the war, three and a half years
ago, and each d.iy these men are
making three times the amount
our soldiers are making — that
doesn’t seem very cost-effective.
Ultimately, there’s no question
the military has become overly
insurgency — that’s a fact; but dependent on the private sector
yon have other ambassadors. If to make up for a lack o f troop
Blaekwater loses an ambassador strength in Iraq; and while regu
they’re out o f hiisiness.’’
lated military contractors can he
Another unforeseen cost o f the helpful and cost effective in
increased use o f military eontr.ie- ^llort-term conflicts, this has cer
tors IS the impact it has on tainly not been the ease in Iraq.
recruitment levels for high level Instead o f spending all this money
officers. Private security firms are on private mercenaries, whose
poaching highly tr.imeil Special allegiance is first to their client
Forces soldiers by offering them and second to tlieir eountiy, we
s.il.iries that .ire up to four times should use that money to better
wliat they can earn in the mili our troops’ p.iy and benefits —
tary.
.ifter all they are the ones w ith the
According to a report from the right priorities.
British-A m erican
Security
Information CAumcil. “ American
IKttrick .\/i>/»Mr is
Imsiiicss
and British Special Forces per soplii'iiiorc iwii Miistitiiy Dail)' polit
sonnel are resigning m record ical lolttiutiisl.
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CORRECrnONS

YO U R CH EST!

The Mustang Daily stall takes
pride in piiblisliing a daily newspa
per for the C^il Poly campus and
the neighboring coininunity. We
appreciate your readership and are
thankful for your careful reading.
Ple.ase send your correction sugges
tions to inustangdailyfa.gmail.coin

Send your
opinions, rants
and raves to
M

NOTICES

u s t a n g d a iiy o p in io n s @

GMAIL.COM

The Mustang I )aily is a “designat
ed public foriini.” Student editors
h.ive full authontx’ to make all con
tent decisions without censorship or
ailvance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free news
paper; however, the removal ofnuire
than one copy o f the paper per diy is
subject to a cost o f 50 cents per
issue.

or
submit your letter to the editor
through the improved
W W W . M USTANG DAI LY. N FT.
All letters should be 250 words or
less and are subject to editing for
grammar, spelling and style.
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Poly mens runners take fourth straight Big W est title
The Mustangs’ Phillip Reid
won the 8K race in 25:45.
s l 'o a r s I NI OKMAI I ON REI'OKT

The C'al l*oly men’s cross country
team won its fourth straight Big

West C onference championship
Saturday at the Fairbanks Memorial
O oss C.ountry Course. It was the
seventh overall Big West title for the
men’s team.
The No. 30 Mustangs upset No.
13 U C Santa Barbara, which placed

second in the championship meet, a fourth-place finish with a time o f
29-33.
26; 11, junior Troy Swier came in
Junior Phillip R eid led the fifth with a time o f 26; 12 and
Mustangs to victory by finishing first Jameson Mora placed seventh with a
in the race with a time o f 25 min time o f2 6 ;1 9 . Rounding out the top
utes, 43 seconds on the 8K course. five was freshman Joe Gatel, who
Freshman Evan Anderson picked up came in 12th at 26;49.
Two other Mustangs had strong
showings at the meet — sophomore
Je ff Lease took 14th in 27;()2 and
senior Brian Baker came in 16th in
27;10.
Leif Anderson also ran for the
1J 13
10
Mustangs, placing 19th with a time
o f2 7 ;1 5 .C a l Poly’s Luke Llamas fin
ished 23rd with a time o f 27;25.
itq
The C'al Poly women took fifth.
Preseason favorite UC' Santa
Barbara took first (26) in the meet
with
Long Beach State (72) and UC
.iu J
O..Î 3..
Irvine (75) placing second and third.

Sbe iNíelv 2|ork Shoe«
( TO.s.sword
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Edited by Will Shortz

37 Go bankrupt
Mailed
1 Comedian
38 Ever and___
"Full House"
Foxworthy
actor Bob
39 Kind of lamp at
5 Tiff
a luau
68 Being nothing
more than
40 Composer Franz
9 Manhandle
69
“The
Bridge on
14 Early TV role for 41 Give temporarily
the
River_
_”
Ron Howard
42 Genesis garden
15 Author Victor
43
______ Major
DOWN
16 Comment to the 44 Popeye’s burly
audience
foe
1 Runs for
exercise
17 1960's series
45 Feature of the
about a boy and
Christian God
Sporting sword
his bear
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Dial__
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Package
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"If memory
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say
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Throws in
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Employer of
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M
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minus Rudolph
W
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respectively.
Cal Poly freshman Kimberly
1)onatelli had the best finish for the
Mustangs, finishing in 19th with a
time o f 23; 12 in the 6K race. Junior
Rachel Valliere followed close
behind, placing 20th with a time o f
23; 17. Freshman Alyssa Daw came in
24th at 23;3S.5. Freshman Ursula
Bergmosser came in 40th with a
time o f 24;42 and sophomore Kelsey
1)elagardelle rounded out the top
five, finishing 44th at 24;53.
Also competing tor the Mustangs
was freshman Bridie McC'ary, who
placed 47th at 25;OH, sophomore
Katie ViUighn coming in 57th at
26;07 and senior Megan O ’Malley
finishing 59th with a time o f 26;34.

Need ‘Man-Scaping’?
Men’s Facials • Back Waxing
Brow Sculpting

■

su|do|ku

To d a y ’ s S o l u t i o n s

4t'

Call for an appointment!
r>v.;

61
64

PuTTie by Obva Hillbr

J

33 Three-card
scam
34 Furnish with a
fund
36 Porch music
maker
40 Alison who won
a Pulitzer for
“Foreign Affairs"
44 Previously up
to this point
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Not Your Regular Salon...
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pot
54 Job for a drain
cleaner

55 Read over
hurriedly
56 Pro or con
58 Provoked, as
enemy fire
59 Poet___St
Vincent Millay
60 Wine-producing
region of Italy
63 Neither hide
hair

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, Si 20 a minute, or, with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1 888 7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions. Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords (S34 95 a year)
Share tips nytimes com/puzzletorum Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes com/leaming/xwords
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HIGHEST

Fantastic cxaan views!

TANDEM JUMP IN
CALIFORNIA

Lompoc Airport Only 1 hour from camous
»Wt wwwjky<av«s«nlabaftoar«.(Ofn or caN805-740-9099
w ith tU td tn t id

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

STUDENT NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
(SNAP) WORKER
Temporary, Part Time Position
Open Until Filled
$11.40 - $12.80/Hr. WORK
SCHEDULE: 8:30 p.m. - 2:30 a.m.
Thurs., Fri., & Sat. SNAP staff act
as first responders to general
noise complaints throughout the
City and resolves the incident.
EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS:
MUST BE: enrolled at Cal Poly or
Cuesta and carrying a class loach
of 9 units or more; have an overall
GPA of 2.0 at the time of
application: be at least 18 years
old: free of misdemeanor or felony
convictions (Misdemeanor
citations may be excepted on a
case-by-case basis): able to
communicate in an enforcement
setting, understand oral and
written instructions and possess a
valid CA class "C" driver's license.
Apply at www.slocity.org
City of San Luis Obispo.
990 Palm Street.
San Luis Obispo,'CA 93401
805-781-7250

Part-time Salesperson
Patrick James
Retail Exp. Apply in person.
641 Higuera St. San Luis Obispo
Call (805) 549-9593

Research Candidates

$10-F/hr. Babysitters & nannies
needed for local families.
FT/ PT/ On-Call. Register online:
SitterCafe.com

Brand New MacBook Pro computer
still in box -1-4 year warranty!
Only $2450! Contact Bryan ASAP
(805) 234 2729

NEED A LOAN?
DON'T KNOW WHERE TO START?
CALL THE EXPERTS
1-877-681-5104
QUICK & RELIABLE SERVICE

TRAVEL

Want to place an ad? 756-1143

Coding Job
Cutting-edge AJAX development
jobs available. Part time:
paid Senior project opportunities
available. jobs@iFixit.com
(URL available online)
Research Candidates

CMRG is actively looking for
Research Candidates to
participate in a clinical trial. If you
are 18 years or older, diagnosed
with a Sinusitis Infection and have
had symptoms longer than 7 days
and less than 28 days with two
of the following: Facial Pain.
Purulent Nasal Discharge. Frontal
Headaches. Maxillary Dental Pain,
or Fever, you may qualify for this
clinical research study. Please call
Coastal Medical Research Group
at 805-549-7570
for more information.
Time and travel may be
reimbursed for qualified patients.

Coastal Medical Research Group.
Inc. is conducting a clinical
research trial for participants with
Candidiasis. Are you 18 years
of age or older? Do you have
vaginal itching, burning or
irritation? You may qualify to
participate in this research study.
Qualified participants will receive
study related medical exams,
investigational medication and
reimbursement for time and travel.
Call for more information:
Coastal Medical Research Group,
Inc. 805-549-7570
Childcare Positions Available
Full and part-time positions for
Pre-School Director. After School
Leaders and Director, and Teen
Leaders are available for energetic
people who have experience
working with supervision, safety,
and well-being of children. Salary
DOE. Fax Resume to SLO YMCA
at (805) 540-5599.
MODELS for Art. Beauty, and
Swimwear. See davidschoen.com
and call David at (805) 471-0875

HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com
Job Transfer Forces Sale
Built in 2005: 3BR-f 2BA home in
A. G. Single level: shows like a
model. Beautiful kitchen, dining
room, living room. 10 ft. ceilings.
Tile and carpet. All the latest
colors & style. $509,000.
Submit all offers. (805) 489-8800
(picture available online)
Room Available • Luxury House

3 Rooms available in two story
house - 581 Stoneridge Rd. SLO
$850/ mo, pets OK
(805) 624-5177

SKYDIVE TAFT
100% ADRENALINE RUSH Tandem
& AFF Excellent Safety Record
Student Discount
www.skydivetaft.com
(661) 765-5867

CAMPUS CLUBS
Raise the Respect

Educating student about injustices
happening globally. Take Action!
RaisetheRespect@gmail.com

LOST AND FOUND
Lost 256mb maroon PNY
flashdrive. Please contact
Jacob (559) 799-3691
FOUND: Sunglasses in Bldg 13
Call 909-633-8022
FOUND: Amanda’s Ford Keys
Call Bryan 805-234-4337
Missing anything"?
Lost and Found ads are FREE
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Poly rallies to stun I-A SDSU, 16-14
W ith arguably one o f the five
biggest wins in program history
Saturday night, the Cal Poly
football team soared back into
the playoff picture.
Tristan Aird
M U S I A N C D AIIY

SAN 1)1 LGO — Kenny C'hieoine
was a redshirt treshman the last time
the (\il Poly tdotball team heat a
I )ivision I-A school.
rhings have come hill circle.
The senior tree safety recovered a
crucial fumble with ^ minutes. 2 sec
onds remaining, leading to Nick
(T)romelas’ game-winning 37-yard
held gr)al in the .Mustangs' stunning
U)-14 win over 1-A San Diego State
on Saturday night in front o f 20,‘)74
>t Qualcomm Stadium.
It marked the seventh time this sea
son a 1-AA team has defeated a I-A
and the first time ('al Poly has done so
since a landmark 34-13 win at U TEP
in the 2(H)3 season opener. I he
•Mustangs’ only other victory against a
I-A sch(H)I was a 3S-3.3 overtime win
at New Mexico State in P)‘)7.
“ I think that was the start o f some
thing great in the C^il Poly football
program, to beat a I-A oppiinent
down there,” Cdiicoine said o f the
U TEP game, “ f hat was huge for the
team just m start understanding that
OK. we can start beating national
contenders. We started developing
that belief system over time that the
(I-AA) national championship's not
long ,i\\ay."
Indeed, the I-AA postseason looks
like a much greater possibility now
than It did following (^il Ptdy's shock
ing 2^)-2S Great West Football
CAUiference loss O ct. 21
on
1 Umiecoming to South 1)akota State.
The sideline for C^il Poly (6-2,2-1)
erupted into a raucous celebration
when San Diego State kicker Garrett
Palmers 4H-yaRl field goal attempt
with 32 seconds to go sailed wide left.
After time expired, the Mustangs
saluted several hundred C'al Poly fans
in attendance by singing the school’s

mi

p o

IHNIS POROY

Freshman defensive end Ryan Shotwell celebrates Saturday night after he forced the game-changing fumble
in the fourth quarter o f Cal Poly’s 16-14 win over Division I-A San Diego State at Qualcomm Stadium.
fight song, “ Kide
I ligh. You
Mustangs," while hugging each other,
friends and family members.
“ I think it’s a huge win for a lot o f
reasons,” saiil C'.il Poly he.id coach
Kich Ellerson, whose team clinched
Its fourth straight winning season.“ It’s
a winning season for our senior class.
It keeps a lot o f our other goals alive.”
San I )iego State entered the game
with a l.T ‘> lead in the all-time series,
but the two schools had not pkiyed
each other since 1‘>67.
"There was so much nn the table,”
Ellerson said. “The fact that it was San
1)iego State, kind o f a traditional foe,
someone we haven’t played in a long
time but used to play .ill the time —
our fans, our alumni, our former play
ers can all identify with what this
thing feels like. That’s all powerful

Sturt.”

Initially, it looked .is if (\il Poly
would h.ive a long bus ride home.
San Diego State (1-6,
1-2
Mountain West Cainference), which
lett the field to boos on its
1lomecoming night, took a 14-3 firstquarter le.id on a pair o f Kevin O aft
touchdown passes to Kanial Porter.
but after the first quarter. C\il Poly
limited San Diego State to IHf) yards
fmm scrimm.ige.
The biggest single r m s o i i for the
defensive success w.is senior middle
linebacker Kyle Shotwell, who h.id 12
tackles and four sacks. His four sacks
weR* the most by any Mustang since
("al Poly moved to the I-AA level in
pm .
The Buck Buchanan Aw^ard candi
date had 11 solo tackles, five tackles

Musbuiffi su£^ first Big
slip away Saturday night.
Devan McCIaine
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C'al Poly’s Chelsea Hayes (13), ('.andace Milton (9) and .Salah
Schoenecke (15) battle UC' Irvine’s Kristin Kelley (21) .Saturday night.

tiir losses o f 26 yards aiul .ilso tiirced a
fumble.
As impressive as Kyle ShotwvU's
pertormance w.is. it w.is his brother,
freshman
defensive end
Kyan
Shotwell, who
forced .4tiyyah
1 lenderson's game-changing, fourthquarter fuinhle.
“We got a takeaw.iy, we got a
break.” Ellerson said. “ I was going to
make sure that we gave ourselves a
chance to win the game down there.
1 was not going to return the fivor.”
None o f the henries would h.ive
been possible without the playniaking
o f Walter Payton Awanl candidate
sophomoR* tailback James Noble and
sophomoR* R'ceiver Kainses Banlen.
Noble carried 2.S time's for 1(K)
yards and Barden caught three Matt
Brennan pa.s,ses for 80 yanls and a

loss, 3-2 to UC Irvine

Cal Poly let a two-gam e lead

W
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score.
Barden’s 28-yard
touchdown
reception 32 seconds before halftime,
which cut the Aztecs’ le.id to 14-10,
was set up by Noble’s 38-yard run
dow'n the left siileline.
“ We were looking for some
magic,” Ellerson said o f Noble’s run.
“The most magic guy we have is
James.”
It was a homecoming o f sorts for
Noble, a Barstow native w ho had sev
eral family members in attendance.
“ I was so nervous this morning,
really nervous,” Noble saitl. “Probably
the most I’ve ever been. Everybody
was coming to see me, see what I
could do. I didn’t want to disappoint
them. I was trying to block that out
and pkiy the game. It took me a while
to get going, but I was able to work
through it.”
That Noble w.is, racking up his
14th 100-yard game in 18 career
starts.
Henderson rushed for 140 yards on
26 attempts, becoming just the ninth
pl.iyer to rush tor 100 yards against the
Mustangs in 42 games.
The
.34,000-seat
Qualcomm
Stadium, which has hosted three
Super Bowls and is the CTiargers’
home stadium, is believed to be the
largest venue at which ('al Poly has
ever pl.iyeil.
That
didn’t
intimidate
the
Mustangs, who pl.iyed with such
poise that they were penalized only
three times for 2.3 yanls.
“ I think we wanted it more than
these guys,” Noble said. “When big
plays h.ippened, we didn’t get down. I
would say the whole fourth ipiarter
we had them on their heels. They
weren’t able to rebound.”
With help f R ) i n its vaunted dou
ble-eagle flex defense. Gal Poly h.is
rallied to win in each o f its last three
victories. Noble had a feeling the
same might happen Satimlay leading
up to C'hicoine’s fumble recovery.
“Our defense stepped up again,”
Noble said. “We were just waiting for
that big play the whole time.
Fortunately, late in the game they did
it.”

The C'al Poly volleyball team was
stunned Saturday night at M ott
Gym, losing to UC' Irvine in five
games after taking the first two, 3024, 30-16, 30-.32, 23-.30, 1.3-13.
The No. 19 Mustangs came into
the match riding a couple o f impres
sive streaks — they had w-on 22
games in a row (until the third game
S.iturd.iy) and had not lost in their
l.ist 10 m.itches.
I he Mustangs (17-3 8-1 Big West
(T)uference) looked absolutely dom
inant in the first two games behind
the pl.iy o f sophomore outside hitter
Kylie Atherstoiie, w ho had 14 o f her
21 kills in the first two games.
“Yeah, (the lack o f opportunities)
was frustrating, but we were all frus
trated out there,” Atherstoiie saul.

After the first two games, the
Anteaters (8 -1 4 ,3-.3) did just enough'
to hang around and scrape by.
I )espite a serious height disadvantage
up front, they played excellent
defense on Atherstoiie, closing down
lanes that had previously been open.
“We have hail trouble coming out
in the third game, so we came out
fired up.” Atherstoiie said. “ I don’t
know what happened.”
It W .IS clear the momentum was
on the side o f UC' Irvine after the
third game, which the Anteaters took
32-.30 after the Mustangs rallied to
tie the score at 29.
Despite being outhit .232 to .109,
the Anteaters capitalized on four C^il
Poly service errors late in the game.
In the fourth game, the Mustangs
again onthit UC' Irvine to the tune
o f .206 to . 13 9 , but were unable to
overcome sloppy play and seven
more service errors. H ie Anteaters
effectively took Atherstoiie out o f
the game, holding the reigning Big

West and National player o f the
week to a single kill in the frame.
It looked like the Mustangs had
finally regained momentum in the
decisive fifth game. C'al Poly stormed
to a 3-1 lead, taking advantage o f a
pair o f UC' Irvine service erRirs.
After it was knotted .it 13, UC'
Irvine’s Trisha White came up with
the Anteaters’ lone block o f the night
to make it 14-13. After another
Mustang erRir, it was all over.
The crowd o f 1,041 was deflated
and shocked.
C^il Poly edged UC' Irvine in
every ni.ijor category, including hit
ting percent.ige (.209 to .141). The
only discrepancy is service ernirs,
which saw the Mustangs commit 18
to the Anteaters’ 12.
Atherstoiie aside, the Mustangs
.ilso recened superb play from libero
Kristin J.u kson, w ho had 26 digs and
saved numerous r.illies.
Setter
CTielsea I l.iyes also turned in a stell.ir
perforni.ince, dishing out 6 1 assists.

